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A Fine Line of
Holiday Goods ! !
NOW ON DISPLAY.
All of Our Cloaks at Reduced Prices.
Look at the Furnitnre we are Giving Away, Ask for a Card.
FOWLER &  HAMLEN. AUGUSTA. ME.
27 Years in Business !
^ P h o t o g r a p h e r ,
Is turning o ff a large amount of work, in all styles, bright
and dull finish,
CARINETTES ’>• AND PLATINUMS.
CHILDREN’S PICTURES A SPECIALTY.
Parents *  invited to bring the little  folks along before the
A m a t e i
short days come on-
• Ji r  W o r k  1 i n i s f i i o d  a t  R e a s o n -a b U  H a t e s
s ', id . H i m n  ’ O ' I
sco".r
ur/Heavj weight
\
I ]  I v 6 LO 'm l/> iG !
©wing to the warm weather, we have a large stock of bea’.yw ei^h  
Suits, Overcoats and Ulsters that wemust dispose of, ami we pro­
pose to do it, and so have made this ltfg discount.
$15.00 Suits, Overcoats, and Ulsters, reduced to $12.00
$12.00 Suits, Overcoats, and Ulsters, 
$10.00 Suits, Overcoats, and li'sters,
And so on. usk to see oar
\ l  Wool Fleeced Underwear for 4 0 c .
$9.60 
$8 00
worth 75c
These ur nil new goods bought this Fa ll and we will guarantee them in every 
wsv-, \\ e a large line of Christinas Novelties.
Ike Cbthier and Furnisher,
M WATER ST., GARDINER, MAINE.
10oet97
M e .u r t e r s  (or
LOADED Shells,
Gunpowder and Ammunition.
Shells loaded to order with Special Loads and at
Short Notice.
Call Here before You Buy.
J. W. CHURCH,
THE JOY .OF GIVING.
1 16 a n d  i i 8 WATER STREET.
Ijuly97
HALLOWELL, ME.
There is no pleasure in life that sur­
passes the joy of giving. We are prone 
to think that to receive good g ifts with a 
proper spirit is the highest felicity that 
life can bring, but selfishness is the can­
ning sophist which leads us to this false 
conclusion. Giving is primary, receiv­
ing is secondary. Giving is a spring, 
receiving is a cistern. Receiving is the 
converse half o f giving, and not the bet­
ter half, fo r  One who surpassed all oth­
ers in giving gifts to men, said, ‘ ‘ It is 
more blessed to give than to receive.
The joy o f  Christmastide has always 
been associated with the grace o f giving. 
At that time generous hearts turn on 
golden hinges and swing wide open, and 
if generosity ever pries .open the close- 
shut soul o f a curmudgeon it is apt to be 
at Christmas time. in  Dickens’s 
“ Christmas Carol,”  it was the “ Spirit o f 
Christmas,”  that transformed Scrooge, 
that “ squeezing, wrenching, grasping, 
scraping, clutching, covetous old sin­
ner,”  into a kindly, generous man, who 
found in giving the supreme pleasure o f 
his life. That which has given to Cbnst- 
mastide this good eminence in giving 
was the transcendent worth of God’s 
first Christmas g ift to man, the “ un­
speakable g ift,”  his only begotten Son. 
The song sung by angels over the hills 
o f  Bethlehem, told in the gladdest meas­
ures that human ears had ever heard, 
that the infant Jesus was G od 'sjov-gift 
to our sin-sad race. “ Behold, I  bring 
you good tidings o f great joy, which 
shall be to all people. For unto you is 
born this day in the city o f David a Sa­
vior, which is Christ the Lord .” *
Christ’s early life was not predomi­
nantly sad. He was, it is true, “ a man 
o* sorrow s, and acquainted with grie f ; ”  
II it his sorrows were incidental, his joys
°re central and constant, fo r  Ii3, above 
,.... .in. o liiui ever lived, earned with 1 
llv that tiward heaven, the j
| r  .> r T f  -v „  . . .  * J *
■ '
lie statement that Jesus “ gave
'•e jf fo r  as!”  Tt^, lerelv in
his gacn* al dr Jl that Jesus gnve him­
self fo r  us-* >ut in his incarnation, his 
birth, his natural human development, 
his fellowship with man in labor, his 
words, his miracles, his sympathy, his 
forgiveness— all the while he was g iv ­
ing, giving, and this daily exercise o f 
intelligent benevolence must have made 
him a man o f joy, and acquainted with 
gladness. Silver and gold he had none, 
or very little, to give, but such as he 
had— treasures such as all the gold and 
silver that ever felt the touch o f the 
coining die could not begin to buy— he 
free ly  gave to a needy race.
Should we not, as Christians, earnest­
ly covet the joy o f giving? We seek to 
provoke one another to the grace o f lib­
erality by speaking o f the physical and 
spiritual needs o f  mankind, the import­
ance o f giving, the duty o f giving, and 
the like, that by these sharp incitements 
we may be goaded to g ive ; but is there 
not a more excellent way? They who 
have once tasted the joy  o f Christian 
g iving will be inclined to say, “ Lord, 
evermore give us this bread.”  How 
may we experience the joy o f giving?
Turning to Scripture for an answer 
we find that joyfu l giving is always lib­
eral giving for some good object which 
does not directly benefit self. W e have 
not a word to say against Christmas 
gifts, for much o f the joy o f Christmas 
is connected with these g ift ',  but we de­
sire to speak o f a kind or qualit) o f g iv ­
ing which can make o f Christmas, so 
far as the joy-element is concerned, a 
movable feast which may be carried 
through every month o f the year.
Liberal giving which has in it the ele­
ment o f sacrifice, fills the soul with joy. 
It was no doubt felt by those Ishraelitish 
women who gave their jewels, their 
personal ornaments and the skill o f 
their fingers, for the buildi g  and fur­
nishing o f the Tabernacle. It was felt 
by David and his people, in that mass 
meeting which he called to talk about 
building a temple for the worship o f the 
Lord, and to bestow gifts to make its 
erection possible. The joy o f giving, 
aud its cause, are clearly stated. “ Then 
the peeple rejoiced, for that they offered 
w illingly, because that with a perfect 
heart they offered willingly to the L o rd : 
and David the K ing also rejoiced with 
great Joy.”
In the New Testament the best in­
stance, perhaps, o f the joy which arises 
from  generous giving, is found in that 
beautiful chapter on Christian liberality, 
thq eighth chapter o f Second Corinthi­
an-. H e  lairly is s icrificial giving.
The Ma x  01 'h 1st am did not place
in Paul’ s ,.:s for hereh f  o f the poor 
ortints at Jerusalem, the ea. y gifts o f as­
sured competence: u« the Apostle tells 
that to their powei 1 and beyond their 
i ’lSng o f themselves, 
tuat. ii a great trial 
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and the result 
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power.”
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THE SCHOOLMASTERS LIFE.
A schoolmaster is 
tween manhood 
reducing o f the 1 w ' 
(which is prop • jj 1 
. child) until he w acl 
chosen rule o f h< 
j in the integri; f 
irono tioned it > 
onto 1 ...ocii. 1
Uk)^ v/<Ul!)0 It it’
: Wlnediator be- 
ohood fo r the 
t«ri al an nority 
e mture o f a 
ill to the self- 
uian, who, 
I v*'loped and 
;i, is a iaw 
t: inolu-
' h
is necessary
the infant and 
cti al discipline 
(v  hicb eventu- 
),  even to the 
icomes his own
, a self-denying
meat and affttiori!
to the helplessiie 
little child) to the 
involved in all lea, 
ally casts aside ai tlor 
point where the piip.il 
teacher.
A ll teaching has itsU 
ordinance: viz., that l ie  pi pG shall dis­
pense with all externa pre ,s ai)d stays, 
and shall become a r rop md s*ay to 
himself— and thence, u ain to others.
Herein may be gathered the dignity 
and duty o f teaching; th dignity in 
that a schoolmaster, in till lj s true work 
is o f far-reaching infipn<I
t l  hi;®benefit incalculable
and is o f 
immediate
again, to 
>ping incip- 
good, and 
patent in 
pens Fan­
ises to the 
ood. The
pupils, and through tlei 
their separate worlds, dlv 
ient and latent fore 3 !|c 
intensifying those a ead 
never-ceasing circles. He 
dora’ s box and carefully e> 
breeze only that wh 1 is 
dignity, too, is not 11 el the wide 
extent o f his influenc
It is equally in tht alm> divine re­
pression o f  himself wnicl narks the 
true teacher. He, t( >, nil ' walk the 
path o f self-renunci Mon, hich has 
ever been the way Mie >oble and 
worthy. And there i the dtRy> in that 
to him that hath be ' g ven much, o f 
him is much required called by
others the master of til children Jn 
reality he is their s r\ t. He looks 
not upon the children t e narrowness 
and limitations o f l i  r daily per­
formances, and man isl lions but in 
the infinite possibili es f  ’anliood, 
toward which it is tht • h ruf privilege 
to strive. And whei tht < >oq school­
master thinks o f theb in r ite possibili­
ties, he is the willitg servant— i f  you 
w :ll tbs drudge, and, the same time, 
the Hce-gerent, hum iy speaking, o f 
the idt/al.
Ttie true school ms then, in hio
own eyes,  ^ is not thenaster, but the ser­
vant o f his children.
The schooh.naster list be an absolute 
master and coLoman -r o f himself, be­
cause he has to c/”  nand others, and 
(harder task !) to hp  them to master 
and command thems<v®8. And, though 
he should be exceei ugly exact in his 
life , yet he should not be too gi ave. 
Let him never forg’t that he is as it 
were the sun in thi mental life o f his 
pupils, and must giv ,;gbt and warmth.
It is a great vi to possess an 
equable flow off che ainess. It is the 
teacher’s business^) cultivate tbia. 
Gr "nors and parts, therefore, ought 
to 'make t he ^ umIqiis o f his life as
tolerable, and even as pleasant as they 
can, and not by any remissness and 
carelessness to let unnecessary vexations 
and nntowardnesses arise. Seeing the 
greatness o f the master’s charge, all 
brought into relation with the teacher, 
should honor his efforts and keep him 
cheerful. Unless thus strengthened, the 
necessary drudgery o f some o f his work 
wears into his mind, and instead o f be­
coming better and wiser as he grows 
older, the teacher may become, and often 
has become, sour and cynical, and an 
unfit companion for the young.
The schoolmaster, in addition to hav­
ing exactness o f life, and cheerfulness, 
should be marked by two qualities which 
should stick to him, as i f  they were his 
very name. He must be patient, and he 
must be just. Many men with unruly 
and uncertain tempers have mortified 
their cholcr, and brought about a great 
purity and gentleness o f soul by mixing 
with the uncoiithness and hastiness o f 
children and learning the long lesson o f 
patience.
Justice has marked out the schoolmas­
ter as the settler o f disputes. He is a 
man whose instincts are all fo r peace. 
Patience and justice must develop them­
selves through sympathetic imagination. 
For it is not enough that a man be 
patient and just in the abstract. The 
schoolmaster must be patient and just to 
each o f his little ones, with exactly that 
patience and that justice which is neces­
sary to the character o f the child, and 
the nature o f the occasion. For there is 
one glory o f the sun, and one glory o f 
the moon, and another o f the stars, so, 
too, there is a proportion in the various 
degrees o f patience, and o f justice which 
should be meted out. The insight into 
what is adequate comes Horn the know­
ledge and experience o f chldhood.
Cheerfulness, patience, j'stice are the 
school-room trinity, the undo.Tying unity 
o f which is love. The iolmaster
life has been based upon pr-dominant
>11'tu b s , so iiic v s  ui.'t u i i i c i  e l m  v , tiv 011c 0 1 |
our poets; viz.Jova, hope, and patience.
But as the child is father o f the man, so, 
too, it may be thought that cheerfulness 
aud justice bring that affection o f the 
vnind o f the teacher, which gives to life 
the glow which we call hope.
“ O’er wayward childhood wouldst thou hold 
firm rule,
And sun thee in the light of happy faces, 
Love, Hope, and Patience, these must be thy 
graces,
And in thine own heart let them first keep 
school.”
The schoolmaster oannot play fast and 
loose with even the details o f life. For 
every slack instance o f compromise with 
wrong, ay, and even deviation from the 
highest is watched by a score or more o f 
keen, youthful eyes who will see it with 
astonishment, and plead it as an excuse 
to themselves fo r  their own lapses. The 
teacher is surrounded by a cloud o f w it­
nesses who become what they look at. 
Strong is the force o f imitation in child­
hood.
He thinketh often o f that noble- 
minded schoolmaster, who went to his 
desk as i f  to an altar, and his fife  and 
teaching made his work o f education a 
religion. He often reads tJie^ e words:
“ A ll needful help, sofisolatiou, and 
instruction they received direct from 
me* Their nands were in mine, my 
eyes were on theirs. We wept and 
smiled together. They forgot the world 
and Stanz; they only knew that they 
were with me and I  with them. We 
shared our food and drink. I  had about 
me neither family, friends, nor servants; 
nothing but them. I  was with them in 
sickness and in health, and when they 
slept. I  was the last to go to bed, and 
the first »o get up. In the bed-room I 
prayed with them, and, at their own re­
quest, taught them till they fell asleep.” 
And yet, he adds, “ The children did not 
always understand my love.”
On that life the teacher pondereth long 
o f an evening, and wondereth if, on the 
next day, he can be more loving, more 
hopeful, more patient.— Educational 
Review. London.
COST OF SCHOOLS.
Besides the $1,180,000 which it pay -, 
to the state, the city o f New York will 
expend this year $6,000,000 for purposes 
o f education, about $4,500,000 o f this 
sum going fo r salaries o f teachers nd 
school employees. There are 6,000 
school teachers in the city, and the rate 
o f pay varies from $3,000 a year salary 
paid to principals o f male grarnm r 
schools, down to $54 a year, the >mou 1 
paid to teachers o f the lowest primary. 
The average pay o f a teacher in Nev 
York is about $675 a year.
It has been found that only St. Louis 
and Philadelphia paid more last y<— 
than New  York, the maximum cost per 
capita being $64.09 in Philadelphia, and 
minimum $32.70 in Rochester. In 
Philadelphia, principals receive from 
$3,000 to $4,000 a year, professors in 
the boys’ school, $2,5C0, teachers in the 
boys’ school, from $800 to $1,800, and 
teachers in the girls’ school, from $800 
to $1,600. In St. Louis the maximum 
for principals is $3,000, fo r assistant 
principals $2,200, and for assistants from 
$1,500 to $2,000, according to grade. In 
Indianapolis and Minneapolis, high 
school teachers receive $1,200 as the 
maximum, and in Pittsburg the salaries 
range from $900 to $1,700.
Philadelphia expends $3,500,000 a 
year on her schools. Chicago’s schools 
cost $5,000,000, the schools o f Boston, 
$3,800,000, the schools o f Brooklyn, 
$3,500,000, the schools o f Baltimore, 
$1,200,000, the schools o f San Francisco, 
$1,500,000, the schools o f Washington, 
$1,000,000, the schools o f Buffalo, $950,- 
000, the schools o f Milwaukee, $700,000, 
and the schools o f Louisville, $575,00.0. 
Among American cities which spend 
comparatively little in proportion to 
their size for school purposes New Or­
leans is perhaps the most conspicuous.
ABSENT-MINDED OFFICIAL
OPEN YTPES l *
The Hon. John D. Lyman, o f Exeter,
N . I I . ,  who has hid many years o f ex­
perience as a teacher and a committee­
man, advocates the use o f an open fire in 
the school-room. In a letter to The 
School Journal he says: “ My experience 
has led me to the conclusion that an 
open fire in a school-room is o f great 
importance.— its principal object being 
for ventilation. Somehow a fire enlivens 
the ro r*, makes the air feel better, and 
seems k> invigorate both children and 
teachers In this v ile ly  known seat o f 
Phillips Exeter AcaUuu/y, the public 
voiee -vj sustains me in my views, and 
in our o f onr latast built school-rooms 
each has an open wood fire. As tho peo­
ple had not seen an open fire in a^chool- 
I'oom, and knew nothing o f it; merits, 
they did not adopt my suggestions at 
first, but after it had been tried in one 
room, the vote was unanimous to have 
open fires in the new rooms to be built.” 
This is certainly an excellent sug­
gestion, and ought to find favor with 
many school officers throughout the 
country.
The discovery o f the bundles o f p 
orders and bank checks tucked awa’j 
the pigeonholes o f Mr. Spofford’s 
and on the shelves o f the old CongrS 
Moral library reminds me o f a similil 
disclosure after the death o f Robert W j  
Taylor, who was fo r many years comp-1 
roller o f the treasury. He and Mr. 
iwfford had many characteristics in 
common. They were both very absent­
'd' 1 men, and habitually careless 
a tit their belongings. Mr. Taylor’s 
dt k was a curiosity. The clerks used 
to open the door o f his office a crack so 
as to let their friends have a peep at it. 
It was covered with a pile o f papers 
about eighteen inches thick, the accumu­
lation o f several years o f official life, 
which grew higher every month, as new 
documents were added to the accumula­
tion. It was one o f Mr. Taylor’s 
peculiarities that he would never allow 
his desk to be dusted, and would dis 
charge a clerk or messenger who dis­
turbed a single paper upon it. He 
claimed to know every document in the 
collection, and insisted that he was able 
to find it in case it was wanted. He 
preferred to spread things out in that 
way rather than file them away in pigeon 
holes. Every afternoon, when the old 
gentleman left the office the janitor 
would cover his precious pile with a 
big calico spread to protect it from the 
the dust.
A fter Mi-. Taylor died his deputy, 
who undertook to examine and file away 
the documents and manuscripts that had 
accumulated npon the desk during the 
twenty-five or thirty years he was in 
office, made some important discoveries. 
Important papers that had mysteriously 
disappeared and fo r  which the depart­
ment been searched over and over again, 
were brought to light, and among othe 
things a United States bond for sever 
thousand dollars that had been held
__ Jfyf*' c La p «
referred to the comptroller for an
opinion as to its genuineness^ The bond
mysteriously disappeared and was fo r-t 
gotten until the owner had written tc 
the department seventeen or eightee# 
times demanding its return. Then, as 
the officials could find no trace o f it/he 
brought suit in the court o f claims to re­
cover its value freva government, 
holding thfi secretary o f the treasury 
was responsible fo r its presesvatiou. 
When ttoe missing bond was found 
among Mr. Taylor’s literary remains the 
attorney general was notified, and ar­
ranged a settlement with the owner un­
der which the government paid his at­
torney’s fees and the cost o f the suit.—  
Chicago Record.
CORN AND COAL AS FUEL.
South Boston objects strongly to more 
liquor saloons. The surburban and resi­
dential districts refuse to have them on 
any account, and now that the localities 
heretofore supposed to be given up to 
the traffic are commencing to protest, it 
begins to be a matter o f wonder where- 
unto these things will grow. Men who 
vote to license the saloon seldom want 
one at their own door, but they are 
very willing to plant it at their neigh­
bor’s door, never seeming to think that 
their action is the very acme o f selfish 
meanness. The poor suffer most from 
the licensed grog-shop, blit have been 
forced to endure its hateful presence. 
Now i f  the slums are going to protest it 
looks as i f  the nails had been driven into 
K ing Alcohol’s coffin with unusual force 
and rapidity.
The Bath Times reckons lip the amount 
o f shipbuilding contracts already signed 
for that city and finds that half a million 
dollars will be paid out there for labor 
alone. We congratulate the Shipping 
City on the good things coming its way, 
and respectfully suggest that the coining 
year will be a good time to inaugurate 
some new industry, to add a little variety 
to the list.
The statements of those who have been 
cured by Hood’s Sarsaparil a prove the great 
merit of this medicine.
On the basis o f the government’s re­
vised estimate the United States wheat 
yield in 1897 was 530,000,000 bushels, 
which is in advance o f about 67,000,000 
bushels 011 its previous figures. Private 
authorities on whom speculators have 
been in the habit o f placing great re­
liance put the crop at figures ranging 
from 550,000,000 to 580,000,000 bushels. 
The government’s estimate is usually be­
low that o f private experts. Probably it 
is under rather than over the true mark 
this year. In any case the wheat yield 
o f 1897 has very seldom been exceeded 
in this country.
/
The result o f a test o f the relative 
values o f coal and corn as fuel have been 
obtained through the Agricultural De­
partment. The test was recently made 
by the directors o f .the Nebraska A gr i­
cultural Station, The great abundance 
o f corn and its low price having occa­
sioned much speculation as to its value 
as fuel, the directors decided to make a 
thorough test to settle the question as to 
the cheapness or dearness o f corn as 
fuel. The test was made at the Nebraska 
State University. A  good grade o f 
yellow dent corn on the ear o f this year’s 
crop, and not thoroughly dried, was 
compared with screened Rock Springs 
nut coal for heating a boiler used to 
supply power at the university. In this 
test, 1 pound o f coal evaporated 1.9 
times as much water as an equal weight 
o f corn, a result confirmed by calorime­
ter tests. The cost o f the coal used 
was $6.65 per ton. With coal selling at 
this price and worth 1.9 times as much 
fo r fuel as an equal weight o f corn, the 
fuel value o f the latter would be $3.50 
per ton, or 12.26c per bushel.
The follow ing figures show the worth 
o f  coal per ton when its heating power 
is the same as that used in the experi­
ments, and when coal is selling at a cer­
tain price per bushel: Corn, 9c per 
bushel; coal, $i.87 per ton. Corn, 10c; 
coal $6.41. Corn, 11c;
Corn, 12c; coal, $6.49. 
coal, $7.11 Corn, 14c;
Corn, 15c; coal, $8.11.
Thus ii may be seen that i f  this quality 
o f coal were selling at less than $6.60, 
and corn were» bringing 12c. it would 
not pay to burn corn, while coal must 
sell as low as $5. .1 per ton to be as 
cheap fuel as corn at 10c pe bushel.— 
Associated Trade and Industrial Press,
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SANTA CLAUS.
“ ident McKinley’s favorite hymn: 
ire’s a Wideness in God’s Mercy” - - 
klso the favorite o f very many 
fistain people, and is worth commit- 
to memory as a most comforting 
•mil.
Having repulsed Gen. Pando, Gen. 
Gomaz writes that “ There is nothing 
more like one Spanish General than 
another Spanish General.”  Gomaz is 
entitled to his epigram after driving 
back in succession Campos, Weyler and 
Pando.
Tho Lewiston Journal, o f recent date, 
contained a symposium o f Santa Of nils 
writers, some o f whom favor doing 
away with this good benefactor alto­
gether. In the list, we are pleased to 
note that President Chase, o f Bates, 
styles the myth o f Santa Claus as one o f 
the sweetest things in childhood. The 
Waterville Mail, in favoring the reten­
tion o f Santa Claus says: —
It is an absolute necessity that 
children should have a Santa Claus and 
they are going to have one, and who 
.shall dispute them the privilege? The 
people who would try to overthrow 
Santa Claus in the minds o f children are 
those who do not believe that little folks
f
should be children at all, but should 
jump at once from babyhood to youth. 
A  few  Gad-grinds have no use for 
Santa Claus, or any other o f the pleasing 
fictions which make the life  o f the 
happy child delightful, but there are 
a great many people who believe that 
the imagination is a faculty o f the 
human mind worth cultivating, and 
that childhood is the period in which 
its growth should be most carefully 
nurtured.
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One good feature about Bryan’s jun­
keting t ip through Mexico is that it will 
stimulate an increased acquaintanceship 
with our next-door neighbor.
A  wicked exchange questions the 
standing o f J. H. Manley, o f Augusta, 
as a horny-handed son o f toil.”  Well, 
Joseph is there fo r business, and doubt­
less expects the critics to oveihaul his 
farming methods.
The statement is made that in nine­
teen o f the largest cities o f the United 
States, with a population aggregating 
over ten million souls, the saving o f life 
during the past year, as evidenced by de­
creased death rates, foots up a total of 
23,807. People are learning the value 
o f satiitary precautions, and are taking 
better care o f the bodily health.
ELECTRICITY AND BALKY HORSES.
Grosveuor, o f Ohio, and the crowd o f 
spoilsmen he represents, are trying to 
construct a bill that w ill take the starch 
out o f the civil service on the one hand, 
and yet one that the President w ill sign 
on the other. I f  the President remain 
true to his professions they will find 
hey have undertaken an impossible 
sk.
One o f the recent extensions of the 
use o f electricity is in conqueriug a 
balky or lazy horse. A  Western Penn­
sylvania gentleman owned a horse which 
he said was worth $1,000, provided he 
could cure him o f balking. It was 
suggested that he try electricity. He 
purchased a three-volt storage battery 
and connected it by wires with the bit 
and the crupper. The battery was 
placed in the road-cart to which the 
horse was attached. A t first the horse 
refused to move, but stood with all four 
feet braced. Then the owner touched 
the button connected with the battery 
When the horse felt the shock, he 
snorted, jumped and began to move off' 
at a lively pace. Every day for a week 
he was given the same lesson. His 
owner, who does not care to sell him, 
declares that now he never balks, bites 
or kicks. The West Pennsylvania 
Humane Society, which investigated the 
method, came to the conclusion that a 
small amount o f electricity used upon a 
horse was more humane than a whip 
New Ideas.
undsu*] definitely declines ts>, enter 
1 into an agreement with the United States, 
Russia ami Japan to stop sealing, on the 
nd that while her own interest is 
I  > ^nada opposes it. Very well. 
B p  i ctst know now beyond doubt 
w --• % Whom we have to deal. The 
t - onsrbility o f refusing to stop the 
to goiter o f  the seals is placed upon 
anada, and she holds o ff in order that 
she may exact a price fo r !•••.:■ consent. 
The reply o f Lord Salisbury < , Secretary 
Sherman’s proposal simplifies tine situa­
tion at any rate.
According to figures tabulated by the 
AtlantajConstitution the cotton industry 
in the South is represented by 483 mills, 
4,105,667 spindles and 103,298 looms. 
According to the figures for 1890 there 
were only 254 mills in the south at that 
time, operating 1,712,930 spindles and 
39,231 looms. The increase during 
seven years is thus shown to be con­
siderably more than 500 per cent. 
Every State in the South except Florida 
and West Virginia, now has cotton mills 
in operation. The change in manufac­
turing trades suggested is most radical.
Blanche K . Bruce, the newr registrar 
o f the treasury, was a slave in Mississippi 
before the war, and when he was the 
senior Uuited States Senator from that 
State he procured a federal appointment 
for his old master, then impoverished, 
but with admirable delicacy he induced 
his colleague, the late Justice L . C. 
Lamar, to father the appointment. The 
emancipated slave did not wish his 
former owner to know that he was in­
debted to his old “ nigger”  for a means 
o f livelihood.
The gross earnings o f fifty-nine roads 
from the first week in December, as 
made up from the returns received by 
the Uuited States Investor, were $7.661,- 
782, against $6,903,793 for the cor­
responding week o f 1896, an increase o f 
$757,989. Fifty-three roads show in­
creases, and six decreases. From Jan­
uary 1 to the end o f the first week in 
December, the roads referred to above 
earned $335,741,697, an increase o f
GOMPERS’ IDEA OF CURRENCY*
I n * . - . * , ' ' F 0 K r  ^ p f l p H
Secretary Gompers, o f the American 
Federation o f Labor, does not believe in 
the retirement o f the greenbacks as 
advocated by Secretary Gage. His 
objections, in condeneed form, are as 
fo llows:—
The wage earners of America repre­
sented in the American Federation o f 
Labor, believe that the position you 
have taken in regard to the retirement 
o f our greenback currency, is antagonis­
tic to their interests, and they are op­
posed to your plan fa 1 more thoroughly 
committing this couitry to the gold 
standard.
j'.viU wihirtf tiaVe resulted from 
our adherence to jthe gold standard are 
thosethat ever must grow from ad  s- 
honest measure.
Any pleasure o f values that forces an 
unjust distribution o f the products o f la­
bor, that deprives producers o f the result 
o f their toil and cuts down wages and 
profits, thereby destroys the incentive t-» 
enterprise, and leads to industrial stag­
nation, enforcO idleness, distress and 
public suffering.
Anything that reduces the total money 
value o f the product o f labor must 
increase the share o f the money lender 
and creditor, and decrease the share to 
be divided among employers and wage 
earners. To  increase the value o f money 
must decrease the value o f the products 
o f labor.
I f  our adherence to the gold standard 
has caused money to grow dearer, you 
must admit that the gold standard has 
done injury to our people, brought dis­
tress to wage earners and employers and 
discouraged enterprise.
It is not alone to the cheapening o f 
the labor cost o f production, but also to 
an actual appreciation o f gold that the 
fall in prices since 1872 has been in 
great part due. And this appreciation 
has grown out o f the demonetization o f 
silver which has increased the de­
mands for gold. You must abandon 
the advocacy o f gold monometallism 
unless you can show that the demoneti­
zation o f silver and the doubling o f the 
demand fo r gold resultant therefrom, 
has not caused gold to grow dearer and 
prices lower to the greater injury o f all 
producers o f wealth.
The retirement o f our national green­
back currency and all government paper 
money and the substitution o f bank 
notes would make the banks guardian 
over our volume o f money and so o f our 
measure o f value; it would enable the 
banks working in the interest o f the 
speculators to cause movements in 
prices with greater certainty, enable 
them to depress by contracting the$22,994,407 over the $312,747,290 re­
ported fo r the corresponding period o f currency and raise prices by expanding 
1896. For the longer period, 51 show ,llC * would make the banks the
. , . u  , masters,
increases and eight decreases.
last week, notwithstanding the increased 
efforts o f the lobbyists to add to the sen­
timent against annexation. The public 
reason fo r this is given as the belief o f a 
number o f Senators who have hereto­
fore been indifferent towards annexation 
that the acquirement o f a big slice o f 
China by Germany and the probable 
acquirement o f Chinese territory by 
England, France and Russia has changed 
the situation and made it almost an 
absolute necessity that this country 
should own Hawaii, in order to protect 
its interests in the Pacific. A  reason 
given privately is that some o f the 
Senators who had themselves placed on 
the doubtful list merely did so to in­
crease their chances fo r obtaining de­
sired patronage, and that having suc­
ceeded they have informed the President 
o f their willingness to vote fo r annexa­
tion. There is still another reason, too. 
Prominent democrats in various sections 
o f the country have been arguing with 
the democratic Senators fo r  the purpose 
o f convincing them that in view o f the 
previous attitude o f the party towards 
the acquisition o f territory by the 
Government, not to mention the present 
popularity o f annexation, it would be a 
grave mistake to have the democratic 
party discharged with the responsibility 
o f defeating annexation, and, it is said, 
that some o f them have been convinced.
Hon. John W . Foster, Ex-Secretary 
o f State, and Special U. S. Seal Com­
missioner about expressed the prevailing 
official opinion o f the award o f $464,000, 
made by the Behring Sea Claims Com­
mission in favor o f the owners o f 
British vessels seized by the U. S. for 
illegal sealing in Behring sea, when he 
said: “ There was no occasion fo r sur­
prise at it. President Cleveland having 
officially declared that $425,000 was a 
just and equitable sum to be paid in 
settlement of these claims, and having 
appointed as the American Commissioner 
to adjudicate the claims a close personal 
and political frieid, it could hardly be 
expected that tie latter would strenu­
ously contend for an award o f the 
lesser amount ”  As soon as Congress 
reassembles v will be asked by the 
President to appropriate the money to 
pay these cairns.
Pension Commissioner Evans d c r-^ ’ t 
intend that his recommendation for the
printing o f the pension roll shall be 
forgotten. He will have a bill providing 
therefor introduced into both House 
and Senate and will use ail the influence 
he can command to have it made a Jaw. 
There is no reasonable argument against 
printing the roll in order that everybody 
may know just who, in their neighbor­
hood are drawing pensions, and how 
much they are drawing. The pensioner 
who objects to this publication is liable 
to be accused o f being ashamed to have 
it known that he draws a pension.
While China would unquestionably be 
more than glad to have the U . S. be­
come her ally and call a halt upon the 
apparent determination o f the great 
European powers to divide China among 
themselves, it can be stated upon the 
highest official authority that China has 
not asked tlje U. S. to become such; 
and it can be further stated that the 
request, i f  made, would be utterly 
useless, as President M cKinley has 
knitting to attend to much nearer home 
than China that furnishes him all the 
trouble hb cares to undergo.
Close friends o f the President say 
that while he d.c&* not endorse all o f 
the financial recommendations o f Secre­
tary Gage, he w ill stand by him regard­
less o f the consequences should t\'.e 
silver republicans attempt to make a 
fight upon Secretary Gage in the Senate. 
On the other hand, friends o f the re­
publican Senators say that they stood by 
their party in the last election virtually 
in defiance o f the known wishes o f a 
large majority o f their constituents, to 
whom they stated that President McKin­
ley was a good and earnest friend o f 
bimetallism and that the declaration in 
favor o f international bimetallism in 
in the republican platform was meant to 
be carried out, and that in the face o f 
those statements for them|to remain silent 
while Secretary Gage continually talks 
the gold standard and the gold standard 
alone, will be equivalent to committing 
political suicide and that self-preserva­
tion will force them to protest. So the 
matter stands at present. The more 
conservative men in the party are trying 
to prevent anything like a break be­
tween the administration and the silver 
republicans, and the chances favor their 
success.
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A  prominent feature in the immigra­
tion restriction bill now pending before 
Congress is the educational test. The 
Republican party will not be handi­
capped by any veto from the President, 
and the bill may become a law. The 
Republican party has always been 
credited with being the champion o f 
intelligence and education, and has an 
opportunity to demonstrate the truth o f 
this.
The Doctor's Advice.
“ I was taken with boils and caibuncles 
which appeared all over my body. A phy­
sician advised me to take Hood’s Sarsaparil­
la. I did so and soon began to feel better. I 
am now entirely free from sores and boils. 
Since then I have had no return of the trou­
ble.”  E knes t  L.  Ri d l e y , Marlboro Depot, 
N. H. ^
H o o d ’s P i l l s  cure nausea, sick head­
ache, indigestion, biliousness. All drug­
gists. 25c.
Beginning SATURDAY, DEO- 85,
M ID W IN T E R  S A L E !
-OF—
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED HATS!
N O T E  T H E S E  P R I C E S !
Every hat marked down to cost. 
Give us a call.
Fancy Wings, Feathers, and Birds. Usual 
sale prices, 25c, to $1.00. Our prices, 
5 ,  IO , and 2 5  cents.
A ll goods will be sold regardless o f  price. 1
MRS. L. P. M ANNING,
W A R D ’S BLO CK, . . . .  I IA L L O W E L L , M A IN E .
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A Tumor Formed
Finally ft Brjke Inv irdly 
and Disniarged
Trouble fcegan 'Vith Dyspepsia 
and Imp ire Blood
Thorc^gh C oosoot Hood’s Sarsa° 
parilla Cumpetely Cures,
There is danger in impure blood. 
Disease' and su feriig are surely com­
ing to these wh) noj lect this threaten­
ing symphmi. Reid this:
‘Gilliam, Missouri.
“  O. I. Hot?<i $ Co., Dwell, Mass.: 
“ Gentlefueu:—My troubles began with 
nervous heackohes, which would last 
me for two or Vireeklays. The doctors 
pronounced my t -ble dyspepsia, but 
they could not do ything for me, and. 
advised a change oficcation. A t the age 
of 55 a tumor forme* >n my spine, wbidh 
Was Ver;Painful
but did not rise or dbharge. The doctor 
thought best to cut iout, but I rejected. 
It finally broke and.ischargyd a great 
deal. The doctors ad th ey  could do 
nothing for it. Theme tu.mor began to 
rise inwardly and disci-ge. I read much 
about cures by Hoofa Sarsaparilla and 
thought I would tr.Mt. Before I had 
finished taking one ottle I was much 
relieved. I  continuedthe use of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and afteraking 12 bottles I 
was entirely cured. I m llow well, have 
n good appe Lito and >el that I owe my 
life  to Hood’s Sarsapaiua.»» \y. j). Fore.
Hooc s parilla
Is the best in fact the . True Wood Purifier. 
Sold by all druggists. |l SjX for $5.
\* .PU
•.Sc.Mood’s Pills >yt larmoniously Sarsaparilla
“ THE PRICE TELLS 
AMD EVERYONE 
TELLS THE PRICE."
MEN’S W IN T E R  OVERCOATS, 
broken lots, some slightly soiled, 
were $10 and $12 garments. Clos­
ing out price,
$ 5 . 0 0  each
MEN’S UNDERCOATS, Sacks and 
Frocks, fine all wool cassimere. No 
pants or vests to match. Some out 
of style—have got just as much service as 
though cut in the 11 test style. Former prices, 
$6.50 to $10.00, closing price,
$ 2 . 5 0
i r  Dozen Fleece Lined SH IRTS and 
I H  DRAWERS, regular 50c. goods,
4 0 c .  per garment
Dozen OUTSIDE SH IRTS, regul 
50c. goods.
4 G c . 8hom
35
A R E  YOU IN N E E D  O F  AN
Overcoat or Fall Suit?
% % % % % % % % % % % %
IF YOU  ARE. CALL ON ^
D. W. BOWIE.
He has ju s t received the best line of OVERCOATS, ULSTERS 
SUITS, and HATS, CAPS, and GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, ever dis­
played in this citv. We have also a large line o f
Boys’ and Children's Suits,
Overcoats and Ulsters.
B y buying earl}’ in the season, I have saved the recent rise 
in the price of Clothing, and you are tt> receive the benefit of it. 
Call and see the line before purchasing elsewhere.
My line of Odd Pants can't be beat anywhere; also my line 
of Sweaters* Fancy Shirts, IVeckwear, and the celebrated Leba­
non Overalls—every pair warranted not to rip.
T W O X *  JR S  B r
Q)
VV P O S T  O F F IC E , HALLOWELL
The foui r rn s t  d 3 lig h f \\j c o m fo r ta b le
MEN’S O V E R ALLS  A N D  FROCKS
TI'A!io,'t -fV. . .....
footwear, is the wool felt that
MEN’S ER M i 'VENS,
Wrists, 50c. grade, '
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D O L * m
And many other goods the prices o f w l will be 
money savers to you.
C H A S. H . NASOiM,
The One Price Clothier,
1 & 2 A lle n ’s B l’dg, Augusta, Me.
EASTERN ARGUS.
1 3 0 3 -1 8 9 3 .
H<x
D A ILY  AND W E E K LY
For nearly a century and from the time of 
Thomas Jefferson the Eastern Argus has 
maintained its position as the leading Demo­
cratic paper of Maine and the unswerving 
expouent pf Jeffersonian principles. Today 
“ the old Argus”  is a familiar phrase 
throughout Maine which expresses the pop­
ular recognition and appreciation of i is  
standing.
The coming year promises to be one of 
great importance in political and general af­
fairs, and the Argus will keep its readers in 
closer touch with the national life on all 
sides than ever before, its columns will be 
enlivened with special correspondence and 
the many attractive features hat have 
helped to establish and extend its reputation; 
but its chief aim will be to give A ll the 
News! The mechanical facilities of the Ar­
gus Office for producing a first-class paper 
were never so perfect as they are today, and 
embrace the latest improvements, including 
a complete outfit for artistic illustrative work 
by the Argus’ own artist.
WEEKLY ARGUS.
The W< ekly Argus will keep up its old- 
time reputation as a family newspaper, cov­
ering the news of the State and giving care­
ful attention to its markets and ship news 
reports. Subscribers to the Weekly Argus 
are entitled to the Saturday edition of the 
Daily Argus. This pracrically makes the 
Weekly a Semi-weekly and gives the sub­
scribers a large volumes o f news for a small 
amount of money.
T ER M S
The Daffy Argus is sent for 50 cents per 
month or $6.00 per year in advance, and 
$7 00 at the end of the year, free of postage.
The Weekly Agrus, IN C LU D IN G  TH E 
S A TU R D A Y  E D IT IO N , is sent at these 
rates;—One copy, one year, free of postage, 
$1.50 in advance or $2.00 at the end of the 
year. Clubs of 10, $10.00 in advance,
JOHN M. ADAMS & CO., Pubs.
99 Exchange St.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
WOOD FOR SALE!
For Sale: 20 cords of nice, dry, dard wood. 
W ill be delivered in small lots if desired. 
Address, R. L. SNOWE,
W. Gardiner, Me.
The Hub Shoe Store, Gardiner, wishes its 
Hallowed patrons a Happy New Year. Read 
their anhoucement.
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Dolfje Fell Slippers and Hoots
Leep jbur feet warm and comfortable. Why? Because they are made o f live 
wool. Wool is not a conductor— holds the animal beat within the body. It 
also abserbs perspiration and because o f perfect ventilation die feet are never 
hot.
F O R  S A L E  B g
HASKELL BROS , - Augusta, Me.
The Hallowell Bakery,
SAM ’L HAYES, Prop’r,
'*"“**“ " a i , v  FRESH BREAD, CAKES, 
PIES, PASTRY, /  T
And all goods put out by a First-Class Baery.
---------  — n ov:_
BROWN BREAD AND BEANS, cooked with nativi pork, read) 
every Sunday morning.
l i y i T P h  E0 YC’JIfC rjr v  whose eduefion has -been
[ITiji i ft" y jj  finished in Puolic S 'hoois, Aeaffemie and C’oi eges, 
kaaftff to write for publications explainingou1' courses 0f 
study. Bookkeeping, Banking, Penmanship, Sieinyraphy. Type­
writing, Telegraph^ and Preparatory Departments. If you vant a 
position and are viiling to study, send five two-cent stamps forfiveeasy lessons 
(by mail) in S im p lif ie d  P h o n e t ic  Shorthand, to
New 
Busbies/
%
Institute
Wyt81 E. !25t!i St.,New York.
The most celebrated Practical Schools i- A- ’•'.risi. W e  Uain for practical work 
and obtain salaried jxisitions for all worthy graduates of ourlBusiness and 
Shorthand Courses. W e offer
F  for first information o f a vacancy fo r  a BooUkeepnr. Stenographer,
C lerk  or Telegraph O pera1 or, which Wo miece-sfnllv fill. Competent 
W a s s is ta n ts  snpnlie ' to business houses without charge. Thousands of 
testimonials from  Bankers. M ^rrhints and promin* nt patrons everywhere. S 'urtentf enter 
,ny time. N o  vacations. Expenses moderate. H a ilrou A  F o r e  Pt*id . A ddress (mention this 
aper),
CLEM ENT  C. GAINES, President, Poughkeepsie, N, Y.
LIBBY,
Furrier,
DEPOT SQUARE, Gardiner, Maine. Established in 1886.
N ow  is the time to have your Furs Made O ver before cold weather.
I have just returned from N ew  York  and can show all the latest styles.
There is no job too complicated, and none too small to receive our atten­
tion. S E A L  C O A T S  T O  O R D E R  A  S P E C I A L T Y .
sr 1 no
G. D. LIBBY, Gardiner, Me.
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Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
- S o e a l  Q j T a t e # .
Notice to Subscribers.
We wish lo make an early settlement of 
all subscription accounts to January 1. 1898. 
We have sent bills to those living at a dis­
tance from the office, and will call upon 
ot icrs at an early date. A  prompt settle­
ment of these small claims will be.appreci­
ated.
PU BLISH ER OF T IIE  REGISTER.
The High School will commence Tuesday 
morning—the other schools opening on Mon­
day.
Cottle w Sheehan are to open up the “ Cor­
ner Market'1 at an early date in the New 
Year.
Mr. F. B. Wood announces his agency 
for the leading Florists of the state. During 
lousiness of eight years, Mr. Wood has nev- 
been disappointed in filling orders—a tes- 
onial certainly worth consideration.
t. Com. Fields will commence another 
iek hauling gravel from the Chelsea beds. 
)lans to transport enough to make some 
on the streets next season.
officers elect of Queen Esther Chapter- 
S., will be installed at the reg- 
”au. 4th. PiciYui supper will
PERSONAL NOTES.
The party with which CiiAs. W. M a r s - 
to n , of this city, is exploring, was located at 
Moosehead last week. They are to return 
by New Year’s.
i
P h im p  II. Ca r r y , superintendent of the 
Redstone Granite Works, was at home dur­
ing the Christmas Holidays—returning to 
his duties Monday.
W a l t e r  K a t o n , who is at work in Rum- 
ford Falls, passed Christmas with his parents 
here.
Mrs. Geo. H. O row  a y , who has been 
sick with appendicitis for several weeks, is 
reported much better, and now able to sit
up daily several hours. ^
P h il  Gl a z ie r  passed the Christmas holi­
days here, returning to Boston Monday.
M rs. J. J. Jones is the guest of friends 
in Bangor, visiting that city "Wednesday.
M r . W i l l  E. QuI n n , who .was at home 
for Christmas, returned to Boston Monday.
A. S. Ch ad b o u r n e , E sq., was called to 
Waterford Thursday by news of the serious 
sickness of his father. His son Ray accom­
panied him.
M isses A n n ie  and E l l a  Sm ile y , of 
Waterville, are the guests of their aunt, Mrs. 
Ella Ingraham.
M rs. M a r g a r e t  D a l e , of Richmond, is 
the guest of her son, Mr. O. A. Dale.
E y -Ma y o r  L eigh  has been confined to 
the house the past week with an attack of 
indigestion. Thursday morning reports 
from him are encouraging.
M r . E rnest  Cu r r ier , who is connected 
with the Boston office of the Kennebec and 
Boston Steamboat company, returned home 
Friday last for the winter. He is in excel­
lent health, notwithstanding the hard work 
of the season.
Miss T e n ie  Mar sto n , of Bath, and her 
friend Miss Florence  W e e k s , of Exeter, 
N. H., were the .Editor's guests Thursday. 
They attended the Pedagogical convention 
in Augusta,
Miss Mario n  R u ssell  entertained a 
company of school-mates Thursday evening. 
A  tree loaded with novel gifts from China, 
and a beautiful array of sweetmeats were 
served to the little folks. A  very happy 
time, the little people present pronounced 
it.
CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT.
The little folks connected with the Uni- 
versalist church enjoyed a fine entertainment 
Friday evening of last week, at which the 
following program was given: —
Song, “ ’Tis a Story Full of Wonder.”
School
Recitation, “ When Santa Claus was a Lad,”
Helen Brown
Piano duet, Ray and Evie McCutcheon 
Recitation, “ Merry Christmas,”
Ethel Perkins
Recitation. “ Fred’ s Reward,”  George Blake 
Instrumental music, mandolin and piano,
Misses Winter and Haskell 
Recitation, Scottie Strickland
Reading, Eleanore Beane
Vocal duet, Almo and Margherita Neri 
Recitation, Nellie Perkins
Recitation, Clarence Shepherd
Piano duet, Ray and Evie McCutcheon 
Recitation, Hoy Williamson
Reading, Harriet Wheeler
Duet, Ethel Marston and Nellie Burnham 
Recitation, Guy Pickard
Recitation, Florence Blake
Song, “ Glory to God,”  School
ho lei 
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Supt. Allen, of the Alins House, reports a 
reduction of the number o f inmates to 10. 
That may be taken as an indication of a bet­
ter condition among the poor families in our 
community.
The Maine Central shipped Tuesday last 7 
carloads of finished granite, and three more 
are ready for shipment. A part of the stone 
was consigned to Albanv.
UNION TEMPERANCE LECTURE.
Rev. A . J. Wheeler, of Auburn, lectured 
Wednesday evening last at the M. E. church 
—a goodly audience enjoying his address. 
“ Where is your boy?”  was the theme. In 
the young manhood of the country, and in 
the active work of the young people’ s socie­
ties, the speaker found the hope of reform. 
The moral education of the young man, his 
social standing in purity and manhood, were 
of vital importance. Mr. Wheeler paid a 
warm compliment to the W. C. T. U. and 
its work. In conclusion, the speaker out­
lined the remedy for the evils of intemper­
ance as: “ Education for the young, law for 
the rumseller, and God’s grace for the ineb­
riate.”  A  pretty good platform on which 
good people, in the church particularly, 
ought to unite.
W EFK OF PRAYER.
tliur, entertained a p 
home Christmas nig 
evening was passed.
proi nmut Society raigl t well in- 
;i crosadi aga in n  the caterpillar's 
g9i,nd l -Us now adorning the apple trees. 
Jules, th* are removed, next season’ s ap­
ple crop wii. be like the la ;t— nothing.
The next celebration of the Holy Commun­
ion at St. Matthew’s church will be on Sun­
day, Jan. % at 9 A. M., instead of Jan. 2. 
Eveni lg prajer as usual next Sunday, at 7 
P. M.
Mr. Hegarty w ill commence work early in 
the spring, rebuilding the Marshall house on 
upper Water >treet. He will move the place 
north to the ntre of the lot, remove stable 
and other small buildings, and convert the 
house into a n at double tenement struct ure. 
Mr. Hegarty finds a good demand for the 
reuts he has already in his possession.
vv ecmesuay i 
drop in thermo 
8 degrees below 
of what is to co
orning gave us the coldest 
eeter of the season—down to 
It was a forcible reminder
The Lewiston Journal celebrated with a 
mammoth Christmas edition, including a 
supplement of stories. In the latter was in­
cluded an original story by Rev. Edward 
Chase.
l Ti Association of Stationary Engineers 
h a s  '.<•••,, p i zed recently, th  South Gardi­
ner, and alre;uv ha,s"a Membership of 35. 
Mr. Frank Howard, o f Johnson Bros.’ mill, 
is interested, and will give any desired in­
formation in regard to the order.
E. P. Ricker, of Poland Spring fame, calls 
attention to the fact that Maine and New 
Hampshire entertain 200,000 visitors every 
summer, who spend 88,000,000 at least. 
Hallow il is so situated thata well-kept sum­
mer bouse would command a share of such 
patronage, and we believe the local hotel 
could secure it.
Rev. L. W. Coons and wife left us
Wed id lay for It 1m ir newr field of labor in
Pitts 1 1, where a beautiful parsonage, an
increa - d salary , etc., await them. Mr.
Coons as worked faithfully with his people
here, ; articularly in social lines, and leaves
the ch ch eujoy ing an increased prosperity.
A  happy company has held possession of 
the Vaughan Homestead this week: Messrs, 
t en and W. W. Vaughan, with their wives, 
Mr. Theodore Spencer, Miss Henrietta 
Gardner, Mary and Sarnmie Vaughan, and 
Miss L izzie Otis. Just enough snow came 
to make their stay pleasant. They all re­
turned home Friday.
The Current Events Club will meet Mon­
day afternoon next with Miss Carrie Macorn- 
ber, Second street. The paper on “ Colonial 
Meeting-Houses and Ministers,”  by Miss 
Macomber, will be read by her sister, Mrs. 
C. P . Weston.
Sunday wTas filled with beautiful Christmas 
services—the most elaborate program, per­
haps, being presented by the Universalist 
Sunday-school. Exercises were also held at 
the Methodist, Baptist and Congregational 
churches. The little people were also re­
membered with an unusual abundance of 
gifts, at the entertainments given the Friday 
evening before Christmas.
M. G. Shaw, the prominent Bath lumber­
man, was in Skowhegan recently and filed 
papers to the Supreme Judicial court for the 
division of the township known as “ Big W ”  
and situated on the shore of Moosehead lake. 
The township is owned by Mr. Shaw, Elias 
Milliken of Augusta and the Coburn heirs 
represented by Turner Buswell, Esq., the 
agent o f the estate. I t  is understood that a 
commission has been agreed upon by the in­
terested parties to make the division some­
time next summer.
One o f the first good things we have noted 
as resulting from the society fairs held in 
Hallowell this season: Mr. C. T . Walker, of 
Lewiston, who runs for Milliken, Tomlinson 
& Co., of Portland, drew a half-ton of coal 
at the recent K. of P. Fair, and directed Mr. 
Stearns, who sold him the ticket, to transfer 
the goods to some soldier’ s widow in Ilalio- 
well. The commission was executed 
Wednesday of this week, and reflects credit 
ou the giver.
The chapel recently erected on the Pond 
Road w ill be dedicated Saturday, Jan. 1, 
1898J Services will begin at 1 o’ clock and 
continue during the afternoon and evening. 
The society under whose auspices this place 
of worship has been built is undenomina­
tional and has taken the name of “ A  Way- 
side People of the Triune God.”  The work 
began three years ago, and has continued 
with deep interest to the present time. The 
bills will all be met at the time of dedication. 
A ll are invited.
Municipal bonds to the value of $50,000 
were sold Monday to E. C. Stan wood & Co., 
of Boston a 104.487. The time limit was 
first: placed ’ 10 years, but at a special raeet-
From January 2 to 9, inclusive, will be ob­
served throughout the country as the Week 
of Prayer. The outline of the topics Is as 
follows:—
Sunday, Jan. 2. Sermons. God’ s people 
approach the Lord and walk in His light: 
“ Say unto all the congregation of the chil­
dren of Israel, Come near before the Lord.”  
(Exod. xvi, 9.)
Monday, Jan. 3. Confession arid Thanks­
giving.
Tuesday, Jan. 4. The Church Universal. 
Prayer: That clearer and truer views of the 
spiritual nature of the Church, as revealed 
in the New Testament, may prevail.
Wednesday, Jan. 5. Nations and their 
rulers. Prayer: That all in authority may 
recognize their responsibility to God the 
King, and may have wisdom and courage for 
righteousness in council and government; 
hat the Lord’ s Day rnavbe reverenced - that, 
and persecution 
may cease; and that forbearance, peace, and 
brotherhood may be cultivated by all peo 
pies.
Thursday, Jan. 0. Families and Schools.
Friday, Jan. 7. Foreign Missions.
Saturday, Jan. 8. Home Missions.
Sunday, Jan. 9. Sermons. God’ s people 
—His witnesses to the world: “ Y e are my 
witnesses, saith the Lord.”  (Isa. xliii, 10.)
*'** Ulu*'llcI'> itrr l  injustice, intemperance, 
arty of friends at their
ht. A  very pleasant
A MUSICAL MUSIC ALE.
The young ladies of the South Congrega­
tional church, under the lead of Misses Ethel 
and Vira Johnson, gave a delightful rnusi- 
cale at the chapel Thursday evening, which 
was enjoyed by a large company of friends. 
The proceeds, nearly $15.00, go toward the 
piano fund. The program rendered was as 
follows:—
Piano Duett, Misses Edith and Lou Clary 
Song, Miss Lottie Johnson
Duett, Piano and Mandolin,
Misses Haskell and Winter 
Solo, Miss Ethel Coombs
Piano Duett, Ray and Evie McCutcheon 
Reading, Miss Ethel Johnson
Clarionet Solo, Mr. H. S. Rolfe
Duett, Piano and Mandolin,
Misses Haskell and Winter 
Solo, Miss Lottie Johnson
Selection,'
Miss Haskell, Messrs. Rolfe and Stevens 
Reading, Miss Ethel Johnson
Piano Duett, Ray and Evie McCutcheon 
Selection,
Miss Haskell, Messrs. Rolfe and Stevens
POLO!
The Augusta team disbanded last week 
for want of patronage. The people of the 
Copital became tired of the sport. The 
schedule of games for January, with five 
clubs, is as follows:—
Jan. 1.—Portland at Lewiston, Gardiner at 
Rockland.
Jan. 3.— Portland at Gardiner, Lewiston at 
Rockland.
Jan. 4.—Gardiner at Portland, Lewiston at 
Bath.
Jan. 5.—Rockland at Lewiston.
Jan. 6.—Lewiston at Portland, Rockland at 
Gardiner.
Jan. 7.— Bath at Rockland.
Jan. 8.—Portland at Bath, Gardiner at Lew­
iston.
Jan. 10.—Portland at Rockland, Bath at 
Gardiner.
Jan. 11.— Rockland at Portland, Bath at 
Lewiston.
Jan. 12.—Rockland at Bath.
Jan. 13.—Bath at Portland, Lewiston at 
Gardiner.
Jan. 14.—Portland at Lewiston.
Jan. (5.—Gardiner at Bath, Lewiston at 
Rockland. *
Jan. 17.—Portland at Gardiner, Bath at 
Rockland.
Jan. 18,—Gardiner at Portland, Lewiston at 
Bath.
Jan. 19.— Rockland at Lewiston.
Jan. 20.—Lewiston at Port A: R, Rockland at 
Gardiner.
Jan. 21.— Portland at Bath.
Jan. 22.— Gardiner at Rockland, Beth at 
Lewiston.
Jan. 24.—Portland at Rockland Lewiston 
at Gardiner.
Jan. 25.—Bath at Portland, Rockland at 
Lewiston.
Jan. 26.—Rockland at Bath.
Jan. 27.—Rockland at Portland.
Jan. 28.—Gardiner at Leu ston, Bath at 
*** Rockland.
Jan. 29.—Portland at Gardiner, Lewiston at 
Bath.
Jan. 31.—Bath at Gardiner, 1 >‘,on at
Rockland.
HERMAN HUNTINGTON.
Mr. Herman Huntington, of Chelsea, who 
has been in the employ of Geo. Fuller’s 
Sons the past 15 years, died at Lis home Sun­
day last, after an illness of only a week’s 
duration, from catarrhal pnei moaia 
Mr. Huntington was fo i !  , y ars in 
steamboat service, on the “ Eastern Queen”  
and “ Star of the East.”
His duties as night watchman kept him 
from the more active duties, hi t he was fav­
orably known in our city.
A  wife, a daughter. Mrs. J. F. Stearns, 
and two sons, Ralph and Viu ent, survive 
him. The funeral servi *>■> were held 
Wednesday afternoon, Rev W  F. Livings- 
ston, officiating.
MRS. GEO. W. SINGER.
The news of the death of trs. Singer at 
her father’ s home in DaumrG- :• dnes-
th profound 
k !W of 
were hoifing
day afternoon, was receiv 
expressions of gnee Oni 
her serious sicknes 
for different news.
Mrs. Singer and lit athe . . went l  ert 
just before Thunks -v ?k be eore
death camoshe vasstrie»-a vrL n-iuinoi »:a. 
The funeral set Gees were held Friday after­
noon; there wm- numerous b auiiful tokens 
of the interest of our people hi the deceased. 
W ith other friends, we tender our warmest 
sympathy to the sorrowing nsband—wi! 
the wish that the brightness that was always 
with the loved one, may remap; with him in 
his great trouble,
No.
Do You Use It?
It ’s the best thing for the 
hair under a ll circumstances. 
Just as no man by taking  
thought can add an inch to 
his stature, so no preparation  
can make hair. The utmost 
that can be done is to pro­
mote conditions favorable to 
growth. Th is  is d o n e  b y  
A y e r ’s H a ir  V igo r. It re­
moves dandruff, cleanses the 
scalp, nourishes the soil in 
which the hair grows, and, 
just as a desert w ill blossom  
under rain, so bald  heads grow  
hair, when the roots are nour­
ished. But the roots must be 
there. I f  you w ish your hair 
to retain its normal color, or 
if you w ish to restore the lost 
tint of gray  or faded hair use
Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
LOUDON HILL NOTES.
Miss Adelle R. Gilpatrick, who has been 
visiting her parents, returned to Waterville 
Monday.
Miss Alice Shepherd, of West Gardiner, 
was the guest of W. A , Winter oue day this 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Huntington, of 
Whitefield have been visiting relatives on 
the Hill.
Master Jamie Stearns is confined to the 
house with chicken-pox.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Plummer, of Portland, 
were the guests of Frank Atkins, Christmas 
day.
Sherman Dunn played in Dennis’ Orches­
tra at the State House Tuesday evening.
NEW  YEAR ’S G'
Everything New and Nice,
Try our 29c. CANDY.
Cannot be duplicated elsewhere for 60c.
F O R  1898
STONE & STEVENS, Stationers, *
COR. C E N T R A L  & W A T E R  STS.
R J4appy JMew Year !
Turn over a New Leaf,
Buy your Boots and Shoes
-A T  T H E -
HUB SHOE STORE,
125 WATER STREET,
F. S. NEW BERT. Novi, 97
GARDINER, ME.
II. D E L  G R A Y .
WE D O N 'T  A S K  Y O U  T O  B U Y ,
V
We let our goods do that.
We can’t begin to enumerate the 1,001 articles in our store.
DOLLS, All Ages,
And they're new—right from the 
factory. See the Dressed Dolls.
Iron Coal Stoves
that will burn real coal.
Chu-Clm Trains
With engines. Many sizes and 
prices.
Rocking Horses
That are sure to please. Are very 
kind and will stand without hitch­
ing.
Frame Sleds.
Sharp Shooters & ‘Three Runners.’
Good Tool Chests
From the Smallest up.
In almost endless variety. Tin 
Kitchens, Cook Stoves, Tea Sets, 
China Tea Sets, Tops, Tin Hose 
Carts. Alphabet and Build­
ing Blocks.
G A M E S  at  5, 10, 1S, 25,  
AO, 5 0 c .  an d  $1.00.
Punch and Judy, Old Maid, Peter 
Codley, Snap, Go Bang, Old Bachel­
or, Messenger Boy, Fox and Geese, 
Robinson Crusoe, Yacht Game, and 
many, many others, including the 
New Game of
A  MOTHER'S DUTY.
Y ou r  daughters are the most pre­
cious legacy possible in this life .
The responsibility for them and their 
future is largely  w ith  you.
The mysterious change that develops 
the thoughtfu l woman from  the 
thoughtless g ir l, should find you on 
the watch day and night.
As you care for their physical w e ll­
being, so w ill the woman 
be, and so w ill her child­
ren be also.
L yd ia  E.
The week of prayer services will com­
mence at the Baptist church to-morrow eve­
ning at 7 o’ clock. The week-night services 
at 7.30 will be held as follows: Monday and 
Tuesday evenings at the Congregational 
church; Wednesday and Thursday at the 
Method ijst Episcopal. Meetiugs for the re- 
maindei} of the week will be announced.
The editor of the American Monthly Re­
view of Reviews, in the January number of 
that periodical, discusses the Hawaiian an­
nexation issue under the four heads of “ The 
Ethical Question,”  “ The Constitutional 
Problem,”  “ The Strategic Bearings,”  and 
“ The Economic Aspects.”  The Review’s 
attitude has all along been in favor of an - ing of the C’ 'y Government Tuesday evening, 
nexatiou, for strat gic reasons, but fears are j authority was given to change them to 20 
express- d lest the enthusiastic friends of the 1 -s bonds. We shall know at the end of 
American beet-sugar industry will force an , . , ,, . . n m i
ad. se decision for the sake of an incident-j thaV time f  S° ° ner whether $50’000 Wl11 
al gain. 'equip a mod -Her system.
The officers-elect of Granite L  (
50, K. of P., areas follows: M.Col. (- r • 
H. W. Clark, Jr., V . C., George E iaery* 
Clyde Nottage, M. at A . ; Frank A . , jn 
of R. and S.; D. C. Rice, M. of T  j  p 
Stearns, M. of E .; A . B. Hotel inso [
W .; P. E. Fuller, I. G.
The Knights of Modern Tim sot  ^ , a  
in Hallowell recently and hav esta ,^ . ;
there a lodge of the order, it it 1 ns 
should be an improvemem , f
High Old Times that has 
ship in some cities.—Kennei 
It  is—a vast improvement.
T!j~rc has never been a time wifi in twen- 
f  vr'vu when residents could point with 
■ ’ LG.’. place of p -\V it-
> "m eat: and at the present time much the 
u ■ Otion prevails. W it,h the changes 
I of time, comes an opportnnity to change 
this. The public house known as “ Brick’ s 
j Exchange,”  can be bought at the price 
' I laced ou it by our assessors, and possibly 
y.ess. The best investment possible for the 
orals and good manners of the town wouid 
i be to obtain control of the house, and unite 
in an effort to give it a good name, and place 
it under clean, wholesome management, n  
is difficult to estimate the in ju re  to the city 
t'r- want of a house of good ropute with the 
i eiliiig public; we all s uffer in the mat­
ter W are all interested in the proposed 
svs am of water works—because they will 
, to L.e material advantages of our city. 
But a clean public house, under honest inan- 
ageuxuit, would prDve a far better invest­
ment.
B IB L E  QUOTATIONS.
Fancy Cliina Ware.
Midget. Cups and Saucers. A fter Dinner Coffees. Oat Meal Sets and Plates. 
Dinner, Tea and Commode Sets.
A Good Lot of Centre Draft Lamps at reduced prices.
Souvenir and Best Box Stationery. Fine Linen Note 
Paper and Envelopes.
A. F, M O R S E  £ S O N  h *. Lnv*.jr,L£
THE
S P E C I A L  E X H IB IT
Y JR I V F
O F
TRIM’
Every v/,
jember- 
,rnal.
The meeting of the Benei dent Society 
will be held Thursday aftert ’on next at 3 
o’ clock, with Mrs. W. C. Johnson, Union 
street. We think the electii,4 of officers 
will take place.
O N B
Both the method and resilts when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it s pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acta 
gently yet promptly on tie Kidneys, 
Liver and Bow els, cleatues the sys­
tem effectually, dispels folds, head­
aches and fevers and r res hab’ ual 
constipation. Syrup of Fig? 'he 
only remedy of its k e v i  ro- 
duced, pleasing t< f t r;e and ac­
ceptable to the statute rompt in 
neia
There is more ^atarrh in this section of 
the counf ian other diseases put to­
gether and until the 1-ast few Years was sup­
posed to be incurabie- , F.or a great many 
years doctors pronrjn oed it a local disease, 
and prescribed lo t^  remedies, and by con­
stantly failing to cure wiUl l ° cal treatment, 
pronounced it jncural)le; Science has prov­
en catarrh to be A constitutional disease, and 
therefore reouir 8^ constitutional treatment. 
Hall’ s Catarrh pnre. manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co.> Toiedo, Ohio, is the only con­
stitutional cnEe on fhc market. I t  is taken 
internally in doses from 10 drops to a tea­
spoonful. I t  aCts directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces ° f  system. They offer
0v*e hundred do'llars for anY case it fails to 
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials.
F. J. C H E N E Y  & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by D ru g g is ts , 75c.
Hall’ s family Pills are the best.
Ci
yoi
Ask to see the SU k 
N o buttons tom off 
Only 50 cts.
REMEMBER Ot 
WEDNESDAYS, 
EACH WEEK.
H A T S  A N D  BONN]
ays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
.e lovely Hats that we will show 
’s. They are Bargains.
L it  W A IS T  for Boys from 4: to 10 years 
ig this Waist. Try a pair for your boy
X  DAYS OF SPECIAL EXHIBIT. 
THURSDAYS, SATURDAYS OF
COONEY & SAHPSON,
198 W ater Street, Gardiner, Me.
H A L L O W E L L  W EATH ER.
Temperature taken at 5 A . M. and 7 P. M.
Dec. Wind 5 A. M. 7 P. M.
22 NW Fair 2 b 6 a
23 NE Cloudy 2 3l 12 a
24 W NW Clear 16 a 3 a
25 W  NE Cloudy 2 a 12 a
26 NE Snow 18 a 24 a
27 NW Fair 20 a 17 a
28 NW Clear 2 a 8 a
T 7 "  ENNEBBC COUNTY.— In  Probate Court, at Au- 
I V  gust a on the second Monday of December, 1897.
Don’t get the Idea
in your head that I carry O N L Y  HIGH G R A D E  
GOODS. This store is filled with all kinds of
Crockery, Glassware
SILVER-PLATED W ARE,
And the Best Line of WOODEN W A BB  on the
Toucan get most anything you could ask for and the prk s will be lower ’ 
if you consider the grade. Christmas is coming and this store is always an i. 
that time, for we have pretty goods at low prices. Tin, year be nr 
Try us.
prank S. flQaxcy,
231 W A T E R  STREET, GARDINER,
its action and trul 
effects, prepared <
bei elio l in its 
y f*  ora the most
healthy and agrepah.esi balances, its 
many excellent
to all and have made it the±
Pinkham ’s “  Vegetable Compound ”  is 
the sure reliance in this hour o f  trial. 
Thousands have found it the never-fa il­
ing  power to correct a ll irregu larities 
and start the woman on the sea o f life  
w ith  that physical health a ll should 
have.
Womb difficulties, displacements and 
the horrors cannot exist in company 
w ith Lyd ia  E. Pinkham ’s Vegetable 
Compound.
ipi die! i commend it 
most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is fo t h. 0
cent bottles by all adin ,-  
gists. Any relisde d Tigg who
may not have it m Lai 
oure it promptly for a 
wishes to try it. D o nc 
substitute.
CALIFORNIA
SAN FRA 
LQUISVILLF, KV.
Wl l
y one |  
i weep tan y
pro-
who
W il l ia m  H. Qu in n , Administrator on the Estate o f 
El iz a  J. W il l ia m s , late o f Hallowell, in said County, 
deceased, having petitioned for license to sell the fol­
lowing real estate of said deceased, for the payment of 
debts, &e., viz: House, stable and lot of land containing 
about one acre situated on the west side of Greenvitie 
street in said Hallowell.
Or d e r e d , That notice thereof be given three 
weeks successively, prior to the second Monday o f 
January next, in the Ha l l o w e l l  Re g is t e r , a news­
paper printed in Hallowell, that all persons interested 
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be holden at Au­
gusta, and show cause, i f  any, why the prayer o f said 
petition should not be granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge. 
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB. Register. 3w
w p  m
CRK.M.K
Hallowell National Bank,
The annual meeting of the Stockholders 
of the Hallowell National Bank for the 
choice of Directors and the transaction of 
iny business that may legally come before 
the meeting, will be holden at their banking 
rooms on
Tuesday, Tan. 11, ’98, at 2 P .M .
W. H. PE R R Y , Cashier. 
Hallowell, Dec. 7, 1897.
Cut
j f l O W C t Y
IF IN NEED OF
For all occasions,
Flowers for Funerals fu r­
nished at short notice.
Society Em blem s a Specialty.
I  have the agency for the best > int­
is Maine and Massachusetts.
FRANK B. WOOD,
Hallowell, - - Maine
Beginning Monday, Jan. 3, Lunt & Brann 
ill close their store at 6 o’ clock every even­
ing except Monday, W  dnesday and Satur­
day.
Under-Fii,' 
Hosiery.
RDAY, JANUARY 1, 1898-
When a woman falls 
overboard she some­
t i me s  drowns when 
there is a life buoy just 
within a few strokes of 
her — all because she 
doesn’t happen to see 
it. Sick people often 
i perish in the same way.
1 Help is within reach, 
but t he y  d o n ’ t 
know just where 
fit is. They be­
come discouraged 
and d i s g u s t e d  
with taking med­
icines and give 
up in despair. 
Mrs. Mary J. Stewart, of 
Saratoga, Santa Clara Co.,
___ _____ Cal., in a letter to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, chief consulting physician of the 
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buf­
falo, N. Y., says: “ I suffered for fourteen 
years with female weakness, nervousness 
and general debility, trying everything I 
could find to help me—all to no avail. A l­
though I was thoroughly discouraged and 
disgusted with taking medicine when I heard 
of Dr. Pierce’s medicines, I thought I would 
try once more to find relief. I took the 
‘ Golden Medical Discovery’ and ‘ Favorite 
Prescription,’ and too great praise cannot be 
given for the rapid relief they gave me. I 
am now free from the former troubles, and 
may God bless Dr. Pierce in all his under­
takings to cure suffering humanity.” 
Thousands who had reached this forlorn 
and hopeless condition of body and mind 
have found new hope and rescue in the use 
of these marvelous remedies.
Dr. Pierce’s great thousand - page book, 
“ The People’s Common Sense Medical Ad­
viser" is sent free in paper covers for 21 
one-cent stamps to pay cost of mailing only; 
or, cloth-bound for 31 stamps. Address, 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Rev. J. K. Thompson, o f East Calais, Washing­
ton Co., Vt., writes concerning this great work: 
“ I  am charmed with the style and general sub­
ject matter o f the entire work. I consider it a 
valuable addition to my carefully selected library. 
The purpose to set men right physically is a noble 
one. I am also pleased with the refined and at 
the same time fearless way in which you handle 
those delicate subjects pertaining to biology, thus 
making the work admirably fitted for the young.’
President, Miss Frances E. Willard, Evanstown, 111. 
Cor. Secretary, Mrs. Katherine J,. Stevenson.
Office: The Temple, Chicago, 111. 
j Rec. Secretary, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Portland, Me.
! Ash’ t Re.o. Secretary, Mrs. Clara C. Hoffman,
Kansas City, Mo
Treasurer, Mrs. Helen M. Barker, Office :
The Temple, Chicago, 111
C IT Y  OFFICERS.
President. Mits. C. F. Parsons
Secretary and Treasurer, Mr s . W. H. P e r r y
Meetings: The first and third Thursdays in each 
month.
4E5~The Reform Club and Gospel Temperance meet­
ings are held every Sunday afternoon at five o’ clock in 
different vestries in town.
Conducted by the Ladies of the W. C. T. U.
ful to a wineglassful, and the frequency 
also varied from one to four times a day, 
‘ ‘ increased as needed."
The health authorities o f the state 
class ail o f these as ‘ ‘ tonics and bitters,”  
and many o f them bear one or the other 
o f these characterizations on the label; 
but very many o f them are recom­
mended under dedgnalions which make 
their disguise more difficult to penetrate. 
In no case is the medicine what it pur­
ports to be, but in every case, so good 
medical authority says, the sole value 
consists in the stimulating effect o f the 
alcohol.— Boston Transcript.
FAVORITE POEMS.
A Fin De Siecle Santa Claus.*
Lunt & Brann FINE NEW GOODS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
The Alcoholic Masquerade.
Do Y O U  need a SUIT  
or OVERCOAT?
Do the BOYS need to 
be Clothed up for the 
Winter?
Do you want the Best 
Bargains the market 
affords?
TH E N  GO WHERE Y O U  CAN 
F IN D  ONE OF TH E  BIGGEST 
STOCKS OF R E A D Y  TO W E AR
IN  TH E  COUNTRY.
re • outs,’1
were bought 
„xie rise. f
,*e the stock is new, the 
I prices reasonable.
E. E. DAVIS GO.
THE
L0THIER5
HATTERS,
Under Cony House, Augusta.
i-PINE GROVE FABID
AND
Jersey M ilk and Cream
Twenty-two choice-blooded cows have 
seen selected for Pine Grove Earm. regard- 
jss of cost— principally Jerseys. We offer 
sale Milk and Cream, in larr,e Gr small 
tities, and guarantee it to he of t he best 
Orders filled at short notice.
S. C U R R IE R .
l,Me., in ov. 16, 1867.
/. S. THOMPSON,
LUGUSTA, M E .
igusta, cor. State & Green Sts.
.rs until 9 A . M., 1 to 3 P. M.
Telephone Connection, 
oct 1 97
N. St
tdge «
ackpole,
BuildingJ
>Ase Shoeing
and Jobbing.
ggers, Farm and Express Wag­
ons and Sleds made to order at 
short notice.
Horse Shoeing and Jobbing prompt­
ly attended to.
W iN T i iu o p  St ., n e a r  W a t e r . 
H a l l o w e l l , -  -  M a i n e .
T I T C O M B ,
N T I S T ,
(1 Bridge Sts., Augusta.
• the V ictor Bicycle.
■ n, 1 97
A  well-known clergyman o f this city, 
says over his own signature that a cer­
tain patented medicine, “ i f  widely and 
wisely used, would relieve nervousness, 
soothe restlessness, reduce sickness, 
strengthen the body, invigorate the mind 
and add happiness to life ." This is an 
especially good word to say for alcohol, 
for it is only the alcohol in the medicine 
referred to that has any medicinal value, 
in the opinion o f the officers o f the com­
monwealth who have caused it to he an­
alyzed. This medicine, or tonic, contains 
twenty-one per cent, o f alcohol, and is 
purely a stimulant, the same as is the 
glass o f whiskey which the unsophisti­
cated people who drink their alcohol un­
der another name, regard with holy hor­
ror. It is a puzzle to persons having 
consciences how a minister o f the gospel 
can allow himself to recommend any 
universal cure-all, knowing as he ought 
to know that no combination o f drugs is 
equally good for all persons; but when a 
minister o f truth goes a step farther and 
unreservedly and by false pretence recom­
mends his parishioners and the public 
generally to take to dram-drinking, lan­
guage cannot readily be found adequate­
ly to characterize the enormity. It will 
not do to say that the minister did not 
know that the medicine lie recommends 
contains alcohol and nothing else o f 
value. He might have known had he 
been as eager to ascertain the truth as 
lie appears to have been to say some­
thing agreeable to the proprietors of the 
medicine in question; fo r the informa­
tion is easily obtainable by anybody who 
desires it.
But the clergyman in question is in re­
putable company. Among those beside 
himself who have given in their testi- 
mon v t0 o l>eat value o f thts alcohol- 
in-masq?'ieia(*e are a Vermont physician, 
an Iowa man> a Maine judge,
the pro 'r Jersey temper­
ance h a Con-
gregat MinI’lesota,
a Kanss ail aged Connecticu t
clergym .nincut Methodist pas­
tor, and f  known temperance re­
former. >ne o f these probably for
love or mo’ y, could be induced to par- 
lake o f a a.rop o f intoxicating liquor, 
knowing it to be such; but nevertheless 
they publicly advise people generally to 
brace u’t> cn alcohol under a lying name, 
and presumably brace up on it them­
selves. Else how could they tell o f  its 
inv‘ jrating effects? Either they know 
what they are recommending or they do 
dot know. In either case, as disciples o f 
temperance and as conscientious men and 
women, they are doing a wicked thing, 
unless, in their opinion, dram-drinking is 
a healthful instead o f a hurtful practice. 
Even in this case they are guilty o f hy­
pocrisy or cowardice in attempting to 
disguise their sentiments.
Let it not be supposed that the medi­
cine referred to is the only one in the 
market whose extensive sale is based up­
on the fact that it is merely alcohol in 
masquerade. There are many' others, 
and not a few  o f them are especially re­
commended as “ temperance drinks.” 
In a list o f sixty-one “ tonics and bitters” 
which have been analyzed by the state 
board o f health, and which contain alco­
hol in volume all the way from six to 
forty-seven per cent., we find one that 
purports to be “ not an alcoholic bever­
age ,”  which contains 6 per cent., o f alco- 
h<oJ; one that “ contains no spirit,”  and 
yet> assays 6.1 per cent, alcchol; one 
that is “ not a rum drink,”  but contains 
13.2 per cent o f alcohol; one containing 
19.5 per cent, which is advertised as 
“ perfectly hannlesss;”  a sulphur bitters, 
said to “ contain no alcohol,”  but which 
contains 20.5 per cent, o f alcohol and no 
sulphur; one “ that is entirely vegetable 
and free from all alcoholic stimulant,”  
that is no less than 25.6 per cent alco- 
1 hoi; one that is “ recommended for 
j  treatment o f alcohol habit,”  that contains 
o f alcohol 26.5 per cent,.; one that is 
1 heralded “ a non-intoxicating stimulant,
: whiskey without its sting,”  that has a 
percentage o f 28.2 per cent o f alcohol, 
and one which is “ purely vegetable”  and 
“ recommended fo r inebriates,”  that 
contains 41.6 per cent, o f alcohol. The 
dose recommended upon the labels o f 
the preparations varied from a tqaspoon-
In  all the house there was no sound 
Save from the onyx tow’ r,
Where sat the clock in duty bound 
To beat the mystic hour.
The shadows swirled across the floor,
The snowflakes blurred the pane,
The north wind hov’ ring round the door 
Did sullenly complain.
When suddenly there came a noise,
And down the chimney-flue
There came the idol of the boys 
And girls, and even you!
No reindeers followed on his wake,
Nor yet the famous sleigh;
And Santa t ’ laus made no mistake—
They’ re out of date to-day.
But as the room Lie hounded o'er 
He lieard that fateful hiss,
And softly ’neath his whiskers swore;
“ Now who’d have thought of this!”
To stop the wheezing, whistling air 
Five minutes he employed,
But found the rent beyond repair 
And he grew much annoyed.
“ What ho, the house!" he bawled, “ a stump 
Or rubber plug, some wire—
Ay, bring tlie whole kit and the pump,
I ’ ve got a punctured tire!”
— The Caroller.
Desire to call attention to 
their new stock of
Fancy Goods
AND
Small Wares
Consisting in part o f
M en ’s, Women’s and Children’s 
Underwear, Hosiery, Wrappers, 
Corsets, Shirts, Neckties, Handker­
chiefs, Aprons,^Towels, Down P il ­
lows, Stamped Linens for Em ­
broidery, Embroidery and Crochet 
Silks, Ribbons, Silk Elastic, Yarns 
and many other small wares.
Also a line of Novelties suitable 
for Christmas Gifts.
164 Water St,, Hallowell, Me.
C H IN A  W ARE.
Cracker Jars.
Chocolate Pots.
V  asos.
Salad Dishes.
Pitchers.
Cups and Saucers. Large Variety.
CROCKERY.
Toilet Sets, $1.75 to $6.00. 
Dinner Sets, $5.00 to $15.00.
GLASSW AR E  AND  
LAM PS.
Large assortment of Lamps, Center 
Draft, from $1.00 to $10.00 
Watei Sets cheap.
Fancy Tumblers.
Fancy Vases.
Hall Lamps.
Globes, Shades, etc.
Call and see our K LO N D IK E  W ARE, pret­
ty and cheap.
My Cup Runneth Over.
Just for today may I  not sing 
For gratitude alone,
Nor interrupt my praise to bring 
Petitions to the throne?
Just for today may I not eat 
From yesterday’s full store?
While gathered manna still is sw'eet,
Sliall I  entreat for more,
Like a base mendicant who stands 
Importunate to grasp,
Though God has poured within his hands 
More than his palms can clasp?
I  would be frugal of request 
T ill I  have poured for Him
A  full thanksgiving cup down-pressed 
And running o’ er the brim.
And yet, dear Lord, I cannot live 
One hour without Thy care,
So, in the cup of thanks I  give,
Petition, too, must share.
I  am too ignorant to name 
blessings best for me;
The wisest prayer my lips can frame 
Is simpleness to Thee.
Yet, as I  count the jewels rare 
That shine within my cup,
Above all other prayers one prayer 
From my full heart leaps up.
Accept, O God, and Friend of friends,
My chalice, poor and rude,
Wherein one strong petition blends— 
Grant me more gratitude!
—May Riley Smith, in The Congregational- 
ist.
Dolly-Town.
Have you ever bee.n down to Dolly-Town? 
The sight will do you good.
There the dollies walk,
And the dollies tali-,
And they ride about 
In a grand turnout,
With a coachman thha,
Who is made of tin,
And a footman made of wood.
There are very fine houses in Dolly-Town, 
Red and green and blue;
And a doctor grand,
Who is at command 
Just to mend their tces 
And their arms and m>se 
When they tumble down ’
And crack their crown;
His medicine is glue.
But the prettiest sight in Dohy.Xown- 
That place of great renown-_
Is no dolly at all 
Though so neat and small,
I f  you’ ve time to spare,
Go on tiptoe there;
See the wee, wee girl,
The rose, the pearl;
Who is Queen of Dolly-Towi^j
—George Cooper, in The Illustrated Home 
Journal.
A Wish For Your New Year.
May its light
Be the sunlight of God’s love;
Its night
His sheltering wings above;
Its storms
Reveal the wonders of His grace;
Its calms
Reflect the beauty of His face;
Its winds
Breathe whispers of His care;
Its showers
Bring blessings rich and rare.
May its cares
Bind closer to His heart;
Its joys
Be of heavenly joys a part.
—Elizabeth Post.
The excessive use of stimulants causes the 
hair to turn gray. Shun the cup, and re­
store the natural color of the hair with 
Hall’s Hair Renewer.
T-Tow? Study theF l u w  Manual of 
I.Phonography, by Benn 
j  Pitman and Jerome B. 
Howard. A perfect self- 
I instructor. Over 350,000 
copies sold. For sale by 
all booksellers, or we will 
send it, by mail,post-paid, 
with the Phonographic 
'Reader and the Phono­
graphic Copy Book, for $1.25.
THE BENN PITM AN SYSTEM 
has for 43 years been the standard. Called 
by the U. S. Bureau of Education “  The Amer­
ican System ." First prize, World's Fair. Full 
information and complete catalog free.
THE PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE CO., 
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
T each*
I& t fR S H F
WL To Write
(Shorthand!1DtJ;
1 7 8 5 -1 B 9 S .
PORTLAND
ADVERTISER
Daily and Weekly.
THF DAM Y Publishes all the news, hav- 
* **£■ U A I L I  jng a direct telegraph wire 
in the office and the service of the Associat­
ed Press. Price, $5 per year by carrier or $4 
by mail. Try it a month and see how you 
like it.
THF WFFKI Y contains Ml the news of
I M L  V V L L i\ L  I the week and js mailed 
to any address for ouly $1 per year.
For advertising rates or further particulars 
address
1 GEO. S. ROW ELL,
Business Manager,
No. 197 Federal St., Portland
R E A L  E ST A T E
F O R  S A L E !
About forty acres of land near the West 
end of Central St., formerly owned by Arno 
Little; price **00.
A  House Lo ’ in Chelsea near the Ferry; 
price $60.
The South h*lf of the Dearborn house on 
Middle St., a Urge and well-built tenement; 
price $1,000,
A  Lot of La d in Farmingdale containing 
about 7a acres bounded North by an oid 
rangn wav ^ ‘ by the road leading towards 
ad land of Longfellow; 
S»ut t by land >t S isUCKuam, ana West 
br th e T. J. r  vis p e, with a small house 
aid a good l rn, c,- > twelve tons of hay; 
r e v e r  failing spring A water four rods from 
he house. Near school-house, plenty of 
A'OOd.
Apply to
H . K. B H K 6 R ,
Hallowell, Dec. 10, 1897.
SO M ETH ING  N E W !
We have a cIk  ^ .line or "B illow ,” | “ Wave Crest,’ ! 
and “  Opal Ware”  5r the Christmas trade. I t  includes 
Jewel Boxes. Sm xing Sets, Cologne Bottles, Vases.
I t  is beautiful waroimounted in gold plate, with rich 
satin linings.
WoodA’tircl & Davenport,
• J E W E L E R S , july97
Opposite Ev- , Hotel, GARDINER
r j L O T^ 1  W I H l W ■
—AT THE—
C0.ISEUM, GARDINER,
For the mmth of December.
Dec. 1. lockland vs. Gardiner.
‘ A. ^ ugusta vs. 66
** 8. lortland vs. 66
“  10. lockland vs. 66
** 13. lath vs. 6f
“  18. ^ugusta vs. 66
“  20. Lewiston vs. 66
>( 24. Portland vs. **
“  27. lath vs. 66
“  31, Augusta vs. 66
Gardiner Bind every evening Games be-
game is eallel at 9. Thanksgiving Day 
game at 2 p.m.
Admission 25c Children under twelve 15c 
Reserved Seats st Drake’s Drug Store, 10 and 
15c. extra.
Savings Institution.
E. Ro w e ll  President.
H. K. B a k e r , Treasurer.
Cii.vs. H. DvUl e y , Asst. Treas
Office of the* Norhern National 
Hank.
iu-I97
*  P IS
„ w*5Rest Cou z 
in ti n
mm
' istes Good. I  
druggists.
PTION
FULL LINE OF NUTS RAISINS, CITRON, APRICOTS, PRUNES, 
FIGS, OLIVES, SARDINES, PICKLES, PRESERVES, ETC.!
O .  A l .  C O L E .
W E  H A V E
Maine Central Hailroad.
Arrangement of Trains in Effect 
November 10, 181)7-
Until further notice trains will leave Hallowell as f< 1- 
lows :
G o in g  W est—6.35 A. M. for Lewiston, Farming- 
ton, Phillips, Rockland, Forth nd, Boston. Montreal 
and Chicago; 10.10 A. M for Lewiston, Farmington, 
Phillips, Kangeley, Bath, Rockland, Portland, Boston, 
Monti eal and Toronto; 3.41 P. M. for Lewiston, Bath, 
Portland and Boston; *11.07 P. M. night Pullman for 
Lewiston. Bath, Portland and Boston. Sundays only, 
11.40 A. M.
G o in g  K ast—* 1.35 A. M . night Pullman for Skow- 
hegan, Belfast, Dextei, Dover, Foxcroft, Greenville 
Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, St. 
Stephen, St. John ; 9.03 A M. for Waterville Skow be­
gan, Belfast, Bangor; 9.10 A. M . Sundays only to Bangor; 
1.08 P. M. for Waterville, Bangor, Bar Harbor. Vancebo- 
ro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock ; ■ ’ St. John; 2.48 
P. M. Sundays only for Bangor; 3.30 \  VI. for Skow- 
hegan, Belfast, Dexter. Dover, Foxcrwl, Greenville, 
Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag; 7.15 P. M. for 
Augusta and Waterville.
The mid day express train foi points West leaves 
10.10 A. M. runs every day.
*  The Nignt Pullman Trains run each way every nig) t 
Sundays included, connecting for Lewiston, and Bath, 
but not to Skowhegan, on Monday mornings, 
Belfast, Dexter, or beyond Bangor, on Sunday morn­
ings.
A C C O M M O D A T IO N  TRAINS.
PU^RE L E A F  L A K D
In Two Quart Glass Jars.
This is the best Lard put up in the cleanest possible 
manner. W hen the jar is empty you can use it for 
putting up preserves, etc.
Costs no more than in pails.
Don’t forget the high grade of Teas and Coffees which we carry.
In this line we intend to deserve your patronage by giving you 
GOOD GOODS at PO PU LAR  PRICES.
A LB E R T  G R IN N E L L  & CO.
Novi ,97
Get Ready for the Holidays!
W e have in Stock a Choice Line of
Fine Layer Raisins, Malaga Grapes, 
Nuts of all kinds, Citron, Oranges, 
Lemons, and other
Christmas ^ Supplies.
W e shall have for sale
Native Turkeys, Ghoice VermontTur 
keys, Chickens, Ducks and Geese,
L O O K  A T  O U R  W IN D O W
S I N J L N l O r V W  A t  S T E A R N S ,
167 to 173 WATER STREET, HALLOWELL.
»
Are you Studying Economy in Houehola 
« Expenses? I f  so, consult »
CLARY & QUINN, Leading Grocers,
WHO WILL QUOTE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES ON
GOOD FLOUR.
Have you got our prices on
GOOD BREAD,
F L O U R
They are lower than ever.
Prompt Delivery.
LEIGH & WINGATE,
2 2 2  inZTTTER  S T .
GOOD CAKE-
NovU97r
cp0D PIE-
A.M. P.M. P.M.
So. Gardiner, leave 6 20 i no 4'35
Gardiner, 6 30 1 10 4 45
Hallowell, 0 44 1 20 4 59
Augusta, arrive 0 50 1 25 5 05
A.M. P.M. P.M,
Augusta, leave 8 (X) 2 00 6 10
Hallowell, 8 07 2 06 6 16
Gardiner, 8 18 2 20 6 27
So. Gardiner, arrive 8 25 2 30 6 35
TABER , C A R E Y  & R EID , Agts.,
H U G U S T H , 7vze.
Sole Agents for the Celebrated Magee Ranges ancUFurnaces.
*  Runs daily, Sundays included.
Z Runs Sundays only.
GEO. F. EVANS, Geu’ l Manager 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Geu’ l Passenger &  TioketAge.nt. 
Nov. 10, 1897. octl,97
F. M. HAYES &  SON
The Augusta Bakers,
C a ll attention to the fo llo w in g  choice good s:
The New Franklin Bread, made 
from Franklin Mills Whole Wheat Flour.
Sevigne Cream Bread, made with 
pure milk, and enclosed in a neat wrapper 
the moment it comes from the oven.
Malt Bread, a moist, nice-eating bread, 
which will not dry up.
Our well-known Domestic Cream
Bread is still a favorite seller.
Our Baker’ s (Arts deliver it HalloweUe.r
Chelsea, Gardiner, Randolph, Mane’ t -j 
Pittston and other town§.
Hallowell Agent: H. TGdl
______________________________________________Oct 1,’ f
“  North End Fish Mark*
THE MAHONEY HEATERS
Read what two men well-known in Hallowell have to say
about them.
“  It  gives perfect satisfaction.”
Hallowell, Me., August 17, 1895.
Taber & Carey:
Gentlemen.—The No. 2 Mahoney boiler you placed in my house last fall does its w ork admirably, and 
it affords me great pleasure to be able to testify to the value o f hot-water heating. I t  gives peril ct satisfaction.
JOHN R. GOULD.
(tEasy to Maintain High Temperature.”
Augusta, Me., July 17, 1895.
Taber &  Carey:
The Mahoney boilers and system o f hot-water heating, which you erected in the Lithgow Library last 
December, gave entire satisfaction through the winter. Although the building was unfurnished and part of the 
apparatus erected in a temporary manner, it was easy to maintain a very high temperature in the coldest weather.
CHARLES E. NASH, Sec’y Bldg. Committee.
Frai
E U C f t f A K ' *  c m
and iespectfull; solicits file wnti 
ued p a t r o n a g e o i all customereof the 
old firm.
Fresh Fish, Clams, Oysters,! 
Dry and Smoktd F ish
113 Water Street, 
Hallowell, Ale.
OPEN LETTER TO ALL PEOPLE
We call attention to our -J
N E W  l  FKESH GOODS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
Florida Oranges and Messina 
Lemons.
New Nuts of all kinds, and Can­
dies.
Evaporated Pears, Peaches, Apri­
cots and Prunes.
Choice New California Raisins of 
alt grades j,
Canned Fruits and Vegetables of 
all kinds, also Canned Meats, 
Lobster a nd Salmon.
Fellies, P r  eserves« Jams, and 
Pickles.
Our general stock is full and complete, me^yjjf-^very 
want in our line. Wifffi, the compliment*^ the season, 
Ever faithful to tTISViuBUc,
H. TOBEY,
107 W ater St., Hallowell, M e.
M EATS, Beef, Pork, Lamb, Veal, Poultry, Tripe and Sausage.
VE G E T A B LE S  and F R U IT , Beans, Peas, Potatoes, etc., Apples, 
Oranges, Lemons, etc.
F L O U Il and Farinaceous Goods. SUGARS, Granulated, Brown, 
Powdered and Loaf. TEA , C O F F E E , COCOA and SP ICE S .
C A N N E D  GOODS, CRACK ERS , T A B L E  S A UCES, etc .
07VRDE./N A N D  V E G E T A B L E  S E E D S ,
“ HALLOWELL MARKET,”  WATER STREET,
lian96
jCaveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and a ll Pa t-j 
tent bur!ness conducted for M oderate Fees . 
>C"T Office is Opposite U . S. PatentO ffice J
{and we can secure patent m less time than those j 
{remote from Washington. J
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-J 
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